1. Introduction {#sec1-sensors-16-00116}
===============

The current diagnostic methods for neurodevelopmental disorders are based on pre/perinatal, developmental, family history, and physical/neurological examination, including visual inspection of so-called soft neurological signs (SNS). SNS are minor neurological motor performance abnormalities used as findings to test for developmental delays in neurological function \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116]\]. SNS have been associated with developmental disorders presenting as difficulties in behavior, coordination, and learning. If neurodevelopmental function is impaired or delayed, soft neurological signs appear in various forms during physical examinations. Evaluation of physical functioning in children is therefore very useful for diagnosing developmental disorders from an early stage. Currently, most SNS development tests are used as a form of visual observation by pediatricians based on the several criteria for visual observation \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116],[@B2-sensors-16-00116]\]. However this approach is not a quantitative method.

Previous studies have reported the differences between typically developing (TD) children and several developmental disorders: attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) \[[@B3-sensors-16-00116],[@B4-sensors-16-00116],[@B5-sensors-16-00116],[@B6-sensors-16-00116],[@B7-sensors-16-00116],[@B8-sensors-16-00116],[@B9-sensors-16-00116]\], learning disorder (LD) \[[@B10-sensors-16-00116]\], autism spectrum disorder (ASD) \[[@B11-sensors-16-00116],[@B12-sensors-16-00116]\], developmental coordination disorder \[[@B9-sensors-16-00116],[@B13-sensors-16-00116],[@B14-sensors-16-00116]\] in response time and evaluation score by these criteria. However, there is little information to quantify the SNS method itself for developmental disorders. It is necessary to establish criteria for a more quantitative evaluation. Quantifying SNS are important for detecting developmental disorders and providing appropriate educational support from an early stage.

We focused on pronation and supination which is one of the SNS test methods. Previous studies have quantitatively measured this test \[[@B15-sensors-16-00116],[@B16-sensors-16-00116],[@B17-sensors-16-00116]\], however, the target of those studies was not developmental disorders. There is little information to establish quantitative evaluation system for developmental disorders.

In our previous paper, we reported a quantitative evaluation system using acceleration and angular velocity sensors \[[@B18-sensors-16-00116]\]. We measured typically developing (TD) children using this system. From measurement data of TD children, we could obtain the developmental curves of pronation and supination \[[@B19-sensors-16-00116]\]. The results show that our system could become quantitative criteria for children with developmental disorders.

In this study, our aim was to establish a quantitative evaluation system of soft neurological signs for children with ADHD. For this purpose we focused on ADHD which is one such developmental disorder. We measured 33 children aged 7--11 years with ADHD (27 males, six females) and 25 adults aged 21--29 years (19 meals, six females) and looked into the characteristics of ADHD.

2. Systems Design Section {#sec2-sensors-16-00116}
=========================

2.1. System Configuration and Procedure of Experiment {#sec2dot1-sensors-16-00116}
-----------------------------------------------------

Our system is comprised of four acceleration and angular velocity sensors (WAA-006, WAA-010, ATR-Promotions, Kyoto, Japan), a guide monitor (CLAiR SK-DTV 133JW2, Sknet, Kanagawa, Japan) and a notebook PC (VAIO VGN-NW91FS, Sony, Tokyo, Japan). The subject were attached these sensors on both hands and elbows, as shown in [Figure 1](#sensors-16-00116-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

![System configuration (**A**) and the position of sensors (**B**).](sensors-16-00116-g001){#sensors-16-00116-f001}

In accordance with observation items for developmental disorders, in this research we focused on two motor tasks: an imitative motor task and a maximal-effort motor task performed with only one hand. Measurement time was 10 s for each task. When the participants performed the imitative motor task, they imitated the motion on a guide monitor. The hands on guide monitor test was performed at a rate of 80 times per minute (about 1.3 Hz). In the maximal-effort motor task, the participants moved their hand as fast as possible. The participants were instructed to maintain their non-rotating hand in a horizontal position, as shown in [Figure 1](#sensors-16-00116-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

2.2. Participants {#sec2dot2-sensors-16-00116}
-----------------

Thirty three children with ADHD aged 7--11 years (27 males, six females) and twenty five adults participants aged 21--29 years old (19 males, six females) participated in our experiment ([Table 1](#sensors-16-00116-t001){ref-type="table"}). Children with ADHD were recruited from Kurume University Hospital. They were diagnosed with ADHD by The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) and had an Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of more than 70 as defined by WISC-III.

sensors-16-00116-t001_Table 1

###### 

Descriptive data of study participants.

  TD Group             ADHD Group                          
  ---------- --------- ------------ -- ------- ------ ---- --------------
  4          6/3       9                                   
  5          9/5       14                                  
  6          4/7       11                                  
  7          13/19     32              7       4/2    6    110.8 (10.9)
  8          22/14     36              8       3/1    4    101.8 (20.7)
  9          19/21     40              9       8/2    10   94.0 (9.0)
  10         17/20     37              10      5/1    6    99.4 (6.2)
  11         8/18      26              11      7/0    7    103.9 (10.4)
  12         9/9       18                                  
  21--29     19/6      25                                  
  Total      126/122   248             Total   27/6   33   101.3 (12.9)

SD in parentheses. IQ was assessed using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Third Edition (WISC-III).

All children and their parents received an explanation of the aim, and the procedures and hazards of the experiment before our measurement. They all agreed to participate. The participants attended the first experimental session. The study was approved by the Kyushu University Ethics Committee.

3. Analysis Design {#sec3-sensors-16-00116}
==================

3.1. Evaluation Indices and Analyzed Parameters {#sec3dot1-sensors-16-00116}
-----------------------------------------------

There are four observation indices to evaluate pronation and supination: (a) speed; (b) associated movement; (c) elbow excursion, and (d) pauses at extreme positions of the pronated and supinated hand \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116],[@B2-sensors-16-00116]\]. Associated movement during pronation and supination is movement which manifests itself in the contralateral hand by associated pronation and supination \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116]\]. In accordance with these observation items for developmental disorder, we quantified these four indices using data obtained from acceleration and angular sensors (hereinafter called rotational speed, mirror movement, postural stability of rotating elbow and temporal change of rotational size in each index).

Rotational speed used the peak frequency of acceleration on the Z axis in the continuous fast Fourier transform (FFT). Mirror movements used the absolute value total sum of acceleration and angular velocity on the Z axis and X axis. Postural stability of rotating elbows was calculated using the absolute value total sum of acceleration on the Z axis. Measurement time per a task is 10 s. In this study, we separated seven phases in the measurement waveform (2.5 s per a phase; overlap, 1.25 s) to analyze the temporal changes of measurement time. Therefore the value of a parameter was mean value of seven phases. Temporal change of rotational size is an index to evaluate whether the child can accurately pronate and supinate at a fixed rotational angle. Temporal change of rotational size used the variance in peak frequency's power of the continuous FFT among the seven phases (10 s).

Moreover, to compare between our previous results of typically developing children and data of children with ADHD, we used other two indices: bimanual symmetry and compliance. Bimanual symmetry is an evaluation index of whether the participant's left hand and right hand move in symmetry or not. This index used the correlation coefficient of acceleration on the Z axis, and phase difference of acceleration waveform on the Z axis between the both hands. Compliance is an evaluation index of whether the motion speed between the subject's hands and the hands on the guide monitor is the same or not. This index used the difference between about 1.3 Hz (rotational speed of the hands on the guide monitor) and the rotational speed of the subject's hands. The sampling frequency was 100 Hz. A 6 Hz low-pass was applied to the signal.

3.2. Score and Statistics for Evaluation Indices {#sec3dot2-sensors-16-00116}
------------------------------------------------

Analyzed parameters discussed in the above were normalized by the data of participants aged 21--29 years old using the following formula: $$y_{h} = 80 + \frac{10}{\sigma_{a}}( - x_{h} + \mu_{a})$$ The *x~h~* is the analyzed value in all participants. The *μ~a~* and *σ~a~* are the mean value and standard deviation of the each analyzed values in participants aged 21--29 years old. The *y~h~* indicate score of pronation and supination in each indices. To compare between TD children and children with ADHD in same age group, we used the Mann-Whitney U test for statistics.

4. Results {#sec4-sensors-16-00116}
==========

[Figure 2](#sensors-16-00116-f002){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 3](#sensors-16-00116-f003){ref-type="fig"} show the average score of ADHD children by age. The vertical axis and the horizontal axis show the evaluation index score and the age of the participants. The average score of children with ADHD is indicated by the the red dots. The gray dashed line shows the average score of TD children. Gray dots shows the average score of adults. In this study we reanalyzed TD children data using the same conditions of the ADHD children's data to compare the differences between TD children and children with ADHD.

![Average scores and standard errors in the maximal-effort motor task. The average score of children with ADHD is indicated by the red dots. The gray dashed line shows the average score of TD children. Gray dots show the average scores of adults aged 21--29 years old. \*: *p* \< 0.05.](sensors-16-00116-g002){#sensors-16-00116-f002}

In our previous study, we could obtain the developmental curves of pronation and supination in TD children using our evaluation system. Therefore we looked into the characteristics of children with ADHD and the difference between TD children and children with ADHD by age in this study.

In the one hand maximal-effort motor task, we have three evaluation indices: rotational speed, mirror movement and postural stability of elbow. As shown [Figure 2](#sensors-16-00116-f002){ref-type="fig"}, the scores of children with ADHD in all indices have a tendency to be lower than the scores of TD children. There was a significant difference between TD children and children with ADHD aged 10 years old in rotational speed. In mirror movement, there was a significant difference between TD children and children with ADHD aged 9 years old. On the other hand, there was no significant difference between TD children and children ADHD in postural stability of the rotation elbow.

![Average scores and standard errors in the imitative motor task. The average score of children with ADHD is indicated by the red dots. The gray dashed line shows the average score of TD children. Gray dots show the average scores of adults aged 21--29 years old. \*: *p* \< 0.05](sensors-16-00116-g003){#sensors-16-00116-f003}

In case of TD children, the score increased as they grew older. In rotational speed and postural stability of rotating elbow, the score of ADHD increased the same as TD children with age. On the other hand, there was no relationship between age and score of mirror movement in children with ADHD.

In the imitative motor task, we have three indices: bimanual symmetry, compliance and temporal change. As shown [Figure 3](#sensors-16-00116-f003){ref-type="fig"}, the scores of children with ADHD in all indices have a tendency to be lower than the scores of TD children. There were significant differences between TD children and children with ADHD aged 8 and 10 years old in bimanual symmetry. In the temporal change of rotational size, there was a significant difference between TD children and children with ADHD aged 8 and 11 years old. In compliance, there was significant difference between TD children and children with ADHD aged 9 and 10 years old.

In bimanual symmetry, the score of children with ADHD increased with age. On the other hand, the variability of ADHD scores was larger than the variability of TD children's score in compliance and temporal change of rotational size. There was no relationship between age and the score of children with ADHD in these indices.

[Figure 4](#sensors-16-00116-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows the comparison of function's balance in pronation and supination between TD children and children with ADHD. Speed, Mirror, Postural stability, Symmetry and Temporal change in [Figure 4](#sensors-16-00116-f004){ref-type="fig"} show each evaluation index: rotational speed, mirror movement, postural stability of elbow, bimanual balance of TD children in each age. Red radar charts show the function's balance of children with ADHD in each age. As shown in [Figure 4](#sensors-16-00116-f004){ref-type="fig"}, the function's balance of children with ADHD is similar to the function's balance of TD children who are younger than the age of the children with ADHD.

![The comparison of function's balance between TD children and children with ADHD in pronation and supination. Speed, Rotational speed; Mirror, Mirror movement; Postural stability, Postural stability of elbow; Symmetry, Bimanual symmetry; Temporal change, Temporal change of rotational size. Gray radar charts show the data of TD children. Red radar charts show the results for children with ADHD.](sensors-16-00116-g004){#sensors-16-00116-f004}

5. Discussion {#sec5-sensors-16-00116}
=============

Pronation and supination is SNS test for children of 4 years and older. The function of pronation and supination improves as children grow. Mirror movement during pronation and supination is movement which manifests itself in the contralateral hand by associated pronation and supination \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116]\]. This movement decreases as TD children grow older \[[@B20-sensors-16-00116]\]. Our results fromTD children also indicated that the pronation and supination function in TD children improved as they grew older. Our results are consistent with the report.

On the other hand, the function of pronation and supination was lower than the function of TD children. In rotational speed, postural stability of rotating elbow and bimanual symmetry, the pronation and supination function in children with ADHD has a tendency to develop several years late. Moreover, the function's balance of children with ADHD is similar to the function's balance of TD children who are younger than the age of the children with ADHD. Previous studies reported that cortical development of children with ADHD lagged behind that of TD children by several years \[[@B21-sensors-16-00116]\]. Our results are consistent with that report. Therefore, our results show that our system could become a quantitative criterion to evaluate developmental delays in neurological function for children with ADHD.

However, there was no relationship between age and score of children with ADHD in mirror movement, compliance and temporal change of rotational size. Previous research on functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) reported activation of the ipsilateral cerebellum in typically developing adults during performing pronation and supination \[[@B22-sensors-16-00116]\]. Moreover, the cerebellum was associated with ADHD \[[@B23-sensors-16-00116]\].

In this study, we indicated that the pronation and supination in TD children and children with ADHD was only associated with age-appropriate development. We could not demonstrate whether our proposed method using acceleration and angular velocity sensors alone was useful for distinguishing children with ADHD from TD. We surmise that the pronation and supination may be associated not only with age but also differences of severity of ADHD or subtypes of ADHD: combined-type, inattentive-type, and hyperactive-impulsive-type. In this study, the number of children with ADHD was not enough to compare the differences in pronation and supination by severity of ADHD symptoms or by subtypes of ADHD. We need to measure more participants to answer this question in the future.

SNS evaluation provides information about neurological conditions concerning motor function, learning, and behavioral problems \[[@B1-sensors-16-00116]\]. However, children with ADHD usually have multiple problems such as motor coordination, learning, and cognition. SNS is one method for evaluating children with developmental delay. We need to consider the correlation between the function of pronation/supination and the Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ) used for the screening developmental coordination disorders \[[@B24-sensors-16-00116]\]. We also need to look into relationships between severity, subtypes of ADHD and the function of pronation and supination, and then we might be able to systemically evaluate children using methods sensitive to each severity or subtype of ADHD in the future.

6. Conclusions {#sec6-sensors-16-00116}
==============

In this study, we quantified some characteristics of ADHD children. From a comparison between TD children and children with ADHD by age, the pronation and supination function in children with ADHD has a tendency to lag behind that of typically developing children by several years. In conclusion, our system can be applied to evaluate the neurodevelopmental delay of children with ADHD. In the future, we plan to look into relationships between the pronation and supination function and the symptoms of different ADHD sub-types: combined-type, inattentive-type, and hyperactive-impulsive-type.
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